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Maintenance planning for nuclear power plants is
similar to that in other industrial plants but it is heavily The appropriate scope and content of a maintenance
influenced by regulatory rules, with consequent costs of program is determined by functional capabilities
compliance. Steps by the nuclear industry and the required of items covered by the program. For US
Nuclear Regulatory Commission to address that industries, functional capabilities required are
problem include development of guidelines for determined by commercial considerations (such as ef-
maintenance of risk-critical equipment, using PRA- ficiency in operations) and regulations of Federal, State,
based techniques to select a set of equipment that and local agencies.
requires maintenance and reliability-centered
maintenance (RCM) approaches for determining what For nuclear power plants (NPPs), the primary
maintenance is required. The result of the process is a regulatory agency is the Nuclear Regulatory
program designed to ensure effective maintenance of Commission (NRC). NRC regulations require perfor-
the equipment most critical to plant safety. mance of inservice inspections (ISI) and inservice tests

(IST) in accordance with provisions of Section XI of
BACKGROUND the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)

Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. The regulations also
For some time, the cost of operations and include specific requirements for leakage tests for

maintenance (O&M) of nuclear power plants has been primary containments and for inspections and tests of
a matter of concern throughout the US nuclear power fire protection equipment. The NRC Maintenance
industry. Average costs of production in US nuclear Rule, which goes into effect in July of 1996, addresses
plants almost doubled in the period from 1981 to 1987 requirements for development and implementation of
(from about 12.5 to about 22 per megawatt-hour)� maintenance programs. Consistent with the NRC's
Contributors to the rise in production costs were a 70% charter, NRC regulations deal with items that are
increase in fuel costs and a 120% increase in &M .safety-related" or "important to safety", terms denoting
costs, with a large part of the &M increase caused by items whose failure would have direct adverse effects
an increase in average number of employees per plant on public health and safety or items needed to mitigate
from about 350 in 1981 to about 850 in 1991. US utili- the effects of such failures. Over the years, increasing
tics are acting to reduce manning levels and to contain numbers of items or systems have been determined to
or rduce other costs in all areas of operations and require the attention of NPPs. The Maintenance Rule,
maintenance. in particular, is expected to result in identification of

systems, structures, and components (SSCs) which are
important to safety but are not defined as safety-related
and these will require utility attention, actions, and
resources.

a Figure on industry trends in this paragraph are dcrivcd There remains, however a substantial number of
from material presented by speakers at the EPRI items in the "balance of plant" (BOP) which are not
seminar on "Industry Initiative to Improve Economic addressed specifically in currently-effective NRC
Performance" at Rockville, Maryland, on May 3 1993. regulations. These items may be affected by other

Federal, State, or local regulations but impacts on
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maintenance are far less than those of NRC regulations the figure). As PM increases, CM costs decline but
on "safety-related" items. As a consequence, NPPs reductions from each increment of PM become smaller.
presently have what amounts to two separate mainten- No amount of PM can bring CM cost to zero or, in
ance programs. ISI and IST programs for safety- most cases, even very near to zero. 'Mere is a theoreti-
related" equipment are developed by specialized staff cal point at which the total of PM and CM costs is
elements. Commercial considerations have minor, minimized. In practice, it is possible to reach some
almost negligible, effects on these programs. Other point in the range of near-optimum combinations.
starf elements prepare programs for BOP equipment
and commercial considerations can have a deciding When costs of idle assets and lost production while
effect on program content. When the Maintenance maintenance is performed are considered, the concept
Rule is implemented, distinctions between these two is the same but interpretations are more complex It is
programs may become blurred. 'Mere are still, usually less costly to refurbish or even replace an item
however, considerable numbers of BOP items of during a planned shutdown than to allow its failure to
equipment that are expected to be outside the scope of cause an unplanned shutdown. Ibis "predictive
direct NRC regulation. maintenance", a sub-element of preventive maintenance,

requires determinations concerning an item's capability
EFFECTS OF COMPETING ECONOMIC AND to continue to perform its essential functions. Such
REGULATORY FACTORS determinations can be based upon quantitative or

qualitative inputs such as component condition, failure
There are some costs from duplication of effort in data, and component reliability calculations.

maintaining two maintenance programs but these are
small compared to costs of actions beyond those ADDRESSING REGULATORY CONCERNS IN
required for commercial purposes alone. It should be MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS
recognized, however, that there is an area of broad
compatibility between commercial and regulatory In general, statutes and regulations are expressed in
concerns. Many actions taken to meet regulatory safety terms of permissible doses, levels, or concentrations
requirements also serve commercial purposes by above natural background of radionuclides. After the
supporting reliable production, preserving plant assets, fact demonstration that such regulations have been
and avoiding catastrophic iability for on-site and off-site adhered to is simply a matter of documentation.
hazards. In most cases, regulations simply require more Demonstration that maintenance programs are effective
of the same types of actions that are taken for with respect to accident prevention and mitigation is
commercial purposes. Further, there is no serious more problematic. Typically, probability plays a
disagreement about the need for or basic purposes of significant role in both the definition of regulatory
regulation of nuclear plants. Disagreements are about requirements and in demonstrations that the program
the nature and extent of actions required to assure will meet those requirements. For example, since it is
adequate protection of the public health and safety. impossible to eliminate completely the possibility of
Utilities argue that the costs of some actions are not safety-significant accidents and associated doses,
justified by the benefits obtained. regulations establish "acceptable" levels of risk (e.g.,

low: chance in 10,000; or negligible: I chance in
THE ECONOMIC APPROACH TO PLANNING 1,000,000). Such regulations can be inputs to various
FOR MAINTENANCE amflyscg supporting maintenance program decisions. At

a Inch Icvel, for example, permissible dose regulation
Cost/benefit analysis seeks to identify the most can be translated into averted deaths or cancers and,

favorable point in a range of possible costs and with more difficulty, into averted monetary and other
associated benefits. A long-used application to costs. The probabilities associated with these regula-
maintenance planning seeks the combination of tions become inputs into analyses of plant functional
preventive maintenance (PM) and corrective requirements, the equipment required to 'perform those
maintenance (CM) that will minimize total maintenance functions (i.e., design requirements), and the
costs for an item. PM consists of actions to avoid or performance required of this equipment. In turn, lower
reduce severity of CM actions. For most items, an hour level analyses are required to determine the require-
of CM costs several times as much as an hour of PM ments of activities and programs which support
because CM requires more planning, preparation for achievement of plant and component requirements.
work, parts, and materials. Figure I shows how Examples of these lowest-tier activities and programs
variations in amounts of PM versus CM affect total are fabrication and construction, operational pro-
costs. cedures, and specific content of maintenance programs

and procedures.
It is possible to perform essentially no PM, in which

case all maintenance costs are for CM (left ordinate of
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Figure - Conceptual Relationship of PM, CM, and Total Cost of
Maintenance

At this level of consideration, maintenance programs items requires an integrated picture of plant functions,
for commercial or regulatory purposes have a common design details, and component reliability. This
conceptual basis. It is necessary to determine what integration is the principal purpose of probabilistic risk
itcms must be covered by the program and actions analyses (PRAs).
required to ensure their capability to perform their
functions on demand. Results from PRAs (e.g., dominant cut sets,

importance measures) can be used directly to develop a
DETERMINATION OF FOCUS FOR PLANT prioritized list of equipment important to safety.
RESOURCES However, since a variety of engineering analyses and

assumptions are embedded in PRA models, PRA results
In determining which items should be brought under must be supplemented by more fundamental

a commercially-oriented maintenance program, every assessments of the contributions to plant risk.
item in the plant should be given at least cursory NUREG/CR-5695 demonstrates how such a "back to
attention. Almost all of some types of items can be the basics" approach can be used to identify, for
eliminated at once on the basis that any maintenance instance, systems and components which are important
would cost more than the cost of the item, that no contributors to initiating events. For all of the items
specialized skills are required to recognize failure and identified either directly from PRAs or from application
install a replacement, and that such failures would not of PRA concepts, maintenance program activities must
affect production. (The last of these considerations be performed to be consistent with the assumptions and
sometimes requires maintenance for a few items of reliabilities reflected in the PRAs.
types otherwise excluded from the program.)
Theoretically, any item not eliminated in this initial DETERMINATION OF MAINTENANCE ATIONS
analysis would be included in the second step: TO BE TAKEN
determination of maintenance actions required.

In commercially-oriented maintenance programs,
For programs designed to meet regulatory management standards have a significant effect. For

requirements, SSCs which are important to safety must some items, particularly those seen by the public, the
be identified. As described in NUREG/CR-5695, "A standard may be to keep the item in "like new"
Process for Risk-Focused Maintenance", the intent of condition. For others, it may be to ensure that each
this identification process is to focus plant resources on item or a given percentage of similar items be capable
those items that are most important to safety (or risk). of meeting functional requirements on demand. There
Implementation of this process is complicated by the is considerable flexibility in such programs -- a change
fact that the definitions of "risk-critical" and safety- in economic circumstances or demands for production
significant" are not precise and are plant-specific in can be accommodated relatively quickly.
their implementation. Equipment such as the reactor
vessel and a number of other components are clearly The optimum program is one that meets the
important to safety but the identification of many other maintenance standards at least cost. For some items,
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this may mean no maintenance at all except regulated elements maintenance programs and to the
replacement upon failure. For others, it may mean selection of the most appropriate maintenance
routine PM inspections to identify and correct faults strategies for regulated and non-regulated equipment
before they grow to serious proportions. For others, it alike.
may mean careful gathering and analysis of data from
operating experience to determine when replacement is CONCLUSIONS
required to avoid unanticipated downtime. The con-
cepts of component reliability and the priorities Conceptually, it is not necessary to maintain separate
established by PRAs can be used to make better maintenance programs, one for compliance with
decisions regarding PM and CM tradeoffs. There is a regulatory requirements and one for other items in the
trap for the unwary in this. Neither inspections nor plant. Both involve similar processes for focusing on
analyses are free. Unless they are considered a part of resource allocation and associated maintenance
the maintenance program, their total costs may more activities.
than offset the gains from optimization of items they
address. Programs should not specify "required" maintenance

activities for items unless the activities are necessary to
For past regulation-driven programs, standards have ensure that the item can perform its required functions

been essentially immutable. For the Maintenance Rule, on demand. Actions beyond that point use resources
however, regulatory requirements are more closely that are better applied elsewhere.
performance-based. Consequently, there is flexibility in
the requirements for implementing the Maintenance Refinement of programs should not be carried to
Rule as long as utility-selected goals are met.b The bur- extremes. The cost of data collection and analyses to
den of demonstrating that goals are met is on the define the precise optimum point for each item may
utility. Justification for reductions or modifications in exceed the potential economic benefits. It is preferable
maintenance practices are likely to rely on analyses of to get to some point in the optimum range by less
operating experience (e.g., equipment reliability expensive processes, including trial and error in some
estimations) which demonstrate the preservation of cases.
critical plant functions through equipment reliability.

Operating experience for a single plant or utility is
As implied in the preceding paragraphs, the likely to include few instances of failure of many of the

underlying concepts of PRA, reliability analysis, and components considered in maintance planning. A
other techniques (e.g., reliability-centered maintenance) common pool of industry information (beyond that in
can be applied both to the justification of changes to current operating experience databases) is needed to

support performance-based analyses such as those which
could justify flexibilities in implementation of the
Maintenance Rule.

b As used here, "utility" means an organization that
operates one or more nuclear power plants (NPPs) and
establishes the technical content of maintenance
programs for them. It is the "Licensee" (a legal entity
authorized by the NRC to operate a nuclear facility
and responsible to the NRC for compliance with
regulations) and the agency through which it exercises
operational control over its NPPs, which may be a
company in which several commercial utilities own
shares, rather than a single commercial utility.
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